From: MCP FEEDBACKTo: Megan MetteeDate: Tue, 06 Jan 2009 07:32:31Subject: Mid County Parkway Project: New Feedback - ID# 1062Attachment(s): 0From Cheryl Brown cjsb1996@yahoo.comMessage Sent:mI am faily New to Lake Mathews.  This does not howerver, mean that I do not have an opinion or that my opinion should hold any less weight.  I will be directly impacted by routes 4,5,6 and 7.  My home will either be destroyed or I will have an onramp in my backyard.  I am not a person of wealth.  I acted as contractor in building my home and my husband and I did much of the building labor ourselves.  We spent several years in preparing and building our home.  Part of the cost for building my home was at least $3,000 dollars for TUMPF fees.  Ironically that is the fund that will be used to destroy my home if routes 4,5,6 or 7 are  selected. I was never told that I was paying into a fund to complete my home that could ultimately by used to destroy it.  As a matter of fact I was never told anything about the possibility of my home being demolished for a parkway, and I specifically went to the county to check out all possible problems with my property before I closed escrow.  We are already going to have 4 laes on Cajalco from what I understand.  We certainly don't need to add 6 to 8 more.  Cajalco is not even a very safe road.  I have been amazed at how many accidents and fatalities have occured just in the few years that I have been building and living here.  I urge the commission to side with RCTC and Metropolitan Water and approve route 9 where there will be less homes and wildlife impacted.  I understand that no one wants this project near their home.  But if it has to come through then we can at least try to have it impact as few people as possible and make it the safest route.
